EVOLVEO FitBand B2 Privacy Policy
Effective as of January 1st, 2018
The EVOLVEO Network Privacy Policy ("Privacy Policy") describes how we use a variety of
digital methods to collect and use your information. When you are accessing or using this
website, mobile application or other tulip EVOLVEO product or service ("the Platform") on a
computer, cell phone, laptop, console or other device ("Device"), means you agree to this
Privacy Policy. EVOLVEO reserves the right to amend this Privacy Policy at any time and valid
from the moment of publication. Your continued using of our products and services means
your acceptance of our Privacy Policy and any updates. This Privacy Policy forms part of and
bound by, the Terms of Use.
This privacy policy is intended to describe the EVOLVEO privacy policy, and our goal is to
provide you with more information to you. Please pay attention to these notifications in our
service.

Information from customer
We collect and save all information you provide to us or allow us to use. The information
may include your name, portrait, birthday, height and weight, email address and living
address, mobile number, gender, contact information, social media information and
personal information, location (GPS) Activity information, sports habit, personal products,
product reviews, credit card and payment platform information (if necessary).

EVOLVEO collect the information from the customers
Whenever you interact with us or use our products and services, we may collect information
automatically.
For example, when you download and use our app, we may collect your phone number,
device information and your location.

Children's privacy
We do not intentional to collect personal information from children under 13 years of age. If
you are a minor between the ages of 13 and 18, you represent and warrant that you have
obtained the consent of your guardian to use the platform and agree to this Privacy Policy.

Usage information
Customer information will be use for:
To make sure customer use our app without problem.
(1) Improve, customize and personalize your EVOLVEO experience and communication
(2) Using EVOLVEO sport mode, like Walk, Run, Ride.

Operation, improvement and analysis
(1) Operate, provide, improve, and maintain EVOLVEO products and services
(2) Communicate with you about your order, account information or customer service

Providing EVOLVEO marketing and promotion information
(1) To communicate with you about our products, services and activities, and other
promotional purposes
(2) Rank management, promotions, events, surveys and other functions
(3) Show you relevant marketing, such as links to your offer or third party ads and other
websites on behalf of other entities

Shared information
Being the owner of the EVOLVEO sports brand, servers can provide your information to their
branches, some of which may not be in China.
As the owner of the EVOLVEO product, cloud servers may provide your information to their
affiliates, some of them may not be in China.

Service provider
We may transmit your information to the cloud server provider in order to using EVOLVEO
product. For example, they may handle credit card processes, delivery, data management,
sending email, market research, information analysis and promotion management. We may
also provide your information for management purposes (such as music downloads,
competition registration, or daily workout). They have access to the personal information
they need to do their job, but can not use it for other purpose.

According to the law or for the purpose of protecting the rights
We may public the information in order to protecting other people rights, property or safety
according to our government requirement.
When you participate or use a particular service, you agree to publicly share some basic
information, which may include your username, city, and avatar picture.

Customer choose what want to share
You can choose to share the information you want. In order to use certain features, you may
need to adjust your privacy settings and share more information. You also have the option
to sharing your activity on other platforms, such as Weibo and WeChat. Please read the
privacy policies for these platforms, the activities on the these platform will not suitable with
our EVOLVEO privacy policy.

EVOLVEO sport share
Publicly shared information may be used by EVOLVEO for promotional purposes.

Information protection
We use a variety of protections, including encryption and verification tools to help to protect
your information. We use a secure server for your order. All credit card information and
payment related information you provide will be transmitted via Secure Sockets Layer (SSL)
technology and encrypted in our database.
However, like other companies, EVOLVEO can not guarantee that the information you
provide to us is 100% secure or confidential.

How we collect information
EVOLVEO automatically collects information from your products and services or collects
information you store in your browser or device. We use a variety of methods to gather
information, including but not limited to cookies and pixel tags, web beacons ("Gathering
Tools").

Modify or delete your information
Customer can delete and modify your personal profile in EVOLVEO, the information you
public before is also visible. EVOLVEO can keep the information and contents in the
duplicate file.
Communication/ unsubscribe/ Exit.

Terms of use

Any dispute occurred when you using our product is subject to this Privacy Policy and Terms
of Use. Please check our Terms of Use, which set other terms regarding the usage of our
products and services.
If you have questions or concerns, please contact Consumer Services/Privacy:
servis@evolveo.com

